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QUESTION ANSWER, 
II THREE PLAGUES SUB SPECIAL MS! 

fa this department questions of general, interest In ncard to rellrfon Trill be 
•an we red enck week In the order in which they are received. All eomnmnt-
eatlonM mu*t be wiKned. though the name will not be published. Addresai 
«|ue*tion and Aaiwer," care The Catholic Bulletin, 315 Newton Bids., St. Paul. 

Is there anything In the Con
stitution of our country which pre\ 
vents a Catholic from holding office? 

It is surprising to learn how 
often this question is asked. Although 
no Catholic has ever been President, 
•till there is nothing in the Constitu
tion which excludes him from that 
office. . .• 

Will all be equally «M*py in 
heaven, according to Scripture? 

Though everyone will be happy, 
still there will be degrees of beatitude 
according to the amount of merit 
which each one has gained while on 
earth. Scripture plainly states this, 
tor we read iiy St. Paul's First Epistle 
to the Corinthians, iii:8: "Everyone 
shall receive his own reward accord
ing to his oVn labor," i. e., according 
to his deserts. Then again in the same 
Epistle, xv:14, we read: "One is the 
glory of the sun, another, the glory 
of the moon, and another the glory of 
the stars. For star differeth from 
star in glory." 

Are there any order* which 
Wiill take a man about 33 years old, 
Slid whb has very little education? 

In , several orders or congrega
tions there are lay-brothers who do 
tbe work of the household, and at 
the same time share in the privileges 
of that community.' You should speak 
to a priest who will recommend you 
to some religious order or congrega
tion. f 

Is it right to ask a pr>est to jasll 
upon a sick Protestant? 

If you t^hink that the priest can 
afford any comfort to your sick 
Protestant friend, by all means let 
him call on him if your friend would 
iiket to see him. A priest is always 
glad to perform an act of Christian 
Charity. Of course, he could not 
administer the sacraments of the 
Church to one who does not confess 
the Catholic faith, but he will gladly 
visit such a sick person and give him 
what consolation he can. 

Is a general Confession neces
sary when a person is about to marry? 
A friend of mine tells me it isv 

A general Confession is neces
sary only when our former Confes
sions were sacrilegious, or, in other 
liords, bad, either through want of 
sorrow or through the wilful conceal
ment of serious sins. One of the occa
sions, however, on which a person 
Biay make a general Confession with 
profit, and on which it is advisable 

-for him to do so, is at the time of 
marriage or upon > entering the 
religious life. 

(a) May the poor suffering souls 
help those upon earth by their 
prayers? (b) Must God always ap
ply an Indulgence to the soul for 
whom it is offered? 

(a) Though the suffering souls 
cannot help themselves, but depend on 
our prayers and the intercession of 

the saints to implore the mercy of 
God, and hasten their release from 
the pains of Purgatory, still they can 
and do assist us by their prayers and 
supplications. This is done in virtue 
of the Communion of Saints, that 
Js to say, on account of the intimate 
union which exists among'the saints 
in Heaven, the souls in Purgatory, 
and the faithful on earth. 

(b) When we offer u£ an InduV 
gence Cor some particular soul, it 
does not follow that God must apply 
it to that soul. We merely ask God 
to do so by way of suffrage, or, in 
other words, we leave the application 
of it entirely to His good pleasure and 
Merciful'Judgment, y \ 

How did the devotion to the 
Way of the Cross originate? What 
prayers should be said? May a per
son gain this indulgence at home? 

It is related that the Blessed 
Mother of God was accustomed to 
walk in the steps of her Son to Cal
vary, pausing at the places marked 
by some special incident of His Pas
sion. As one would expect, the pious 
Christians of the early centuries who 
could do so, made pilgrimages to 
Jerusalem to visit the places made 
sacred by the Suffering Saviour and 
gained numerous Indulgences. But 
when in the Middle Ages, the Holy 
Land, fell into the hands of the in
fidels, and the devout pilgrim could 
only visit the scenes of Our Lord's 
Passion at tlie risk of his life, and 
then also in order that a devotion 
to the Way of the Cross and its 
indulgence might be accessible or 
within the reach of all, the Holy 
Father, Pope Innocent XI., in 1686, 
at the request of the Franciscan 
Fathers, gave permission to erect sta
tions in their churches. And from 
that time the devotion spread very 
rapidly, and soon was practised every 
where, and today it is one of the most 
popular and fruitful exercises in the 
Church. 

No certain prayer is prescribed, but 
it is tHe prevailing custom, first of 
all, to meditate on the Passion in 
general or make a special, but brief, 
meditation at each station, and then 
recite an Our Father, Hail Mary and 
Glory he to the Father. 

If a person is prevented from going 
to the church by a very goq4 reason, 
e. g., sickness, old age, long distance 
from the church, then the Church ^s 
a benevolent mother provides for him. 
Such a one can gain the Indulgence 
by reciting the Our Father, Hail 
Mary, and Glory be to the Father 
twenty times, holding in his hand a 
crucifix blessed for that pur
pose. In other words, Our Father, 
Hail Mary and Gloria are said for 
each station, five Our Fathers, five 
Hail Marys, and five Glorias in honor 
of the five Wounds, and the one Our 
Father, one Hail Mary, and one 
Gloria for the intention of the Pope. 
If a person is very sick, it suffices to 
take the cross in the hand and make 
an Act of Contrition. 

Purchase Columbus* Landing Place 
NEW YORK K. OF C. ACCEPT IN

VITATION TO ACQUIRE 2,600 
ACRES OF SAN SALVADOR IS
LAND—PRIEST DETERMINES 
EXACT LANDING PLACE OF NEW 
WORLD DISCOVER. 

, The Knights of Columbus, in the 
state jurisdiction of New York, have 
decided to purchase the landing place 
Wf Columbus. The landing is located 
itnder the British flag, on Watling 
Ifeland in the Bahamas, so-called af
ter one of the numerous intrepid 
British mariners who crossed the seas 
lb acquire various lands and luxuries 
that did not naturally belong to them. 
Columbus, we learn from the journal 

v as published by Las Casas, christened 
the island San Salvador immediately 

i on landing, naming it after the Mes
siah. 

, Whether or not Watling Island, or, 
lis it wijl hefcceforth be known, San 
Salvador Island, was the actual land-
ihg place of Columbus has been dis-

tuted for many years, owing to con-
lsing statements in the Las Casas 

journal. But American and British 
research has established the fact that 
Watling Island is entitled to th*> hon
or of being the first landing place, foi 
examination of topography of Watling 
|nd its neighboring isles established 

identity through the testimony of 
lo less than the discoverer who de-
:ribe<f the island on whichv he 
mded. 

Location Accepted. 
A Benedictine monk, the Very Rev. 
irysostom Schreiner, who ministers 
a Catholic congregation in Nassau, 

st to work for the security of the is-
ind. or at least that part of it con-
lining Columbus landing place, from 
le hands of the .entrepreneurs. He 

reded methodically- to establish 
:ertainty regarding the claims 

fcade for the island. He compared all 
fhr descriptions in the various books 
Written about the West Indies and 

course of Columbus with the tqpog-
isphy of Watling Island and finally 
fettled to his satisfaction, the exact 
Spot of the landing, a plot of some 

• flalf doaen acres in extent, at present 
Occupied mostly hv dilapidated nhacks, 

* fome of them used by the natives. 
§> 5'.hr;iSor ,: hewi 

«urhnritnfl\-g% Hv fr 

^9born of the American Natural His
tory Museum and other eminent geofi-
|aphers. 
" Will Purchase 2,600 Acjrtta. 

— _ 7^ |»rrot s next . f.#p was to maHe 
_ 'Inquiry regarding i.ic title to • ti»« 

land. Thi*. he also established, hav
ing the advantage of familiarity wifh 

concessionaires in the British West 
Indies. 

Strange enough, while the Bahamas 
are British territory, their spiritual 
care is assigned to the Archdiocese of 
New York, Archbishop Patrick J. 
Hayes exercising spiritual authority 
over them. The K. of C. will make 
the landing place part of the domain 
of the New York Archdiocese. 

The population of Watling Island is 
now about 700, chiefly, native, al 
though there is a resident British mag 
istrate with his inevitable suite of 
tuxedo wearing-diners. The total area 
of the land the K. of C. intend to pur 
chase is £,000 acres, but the landing-
place has been traced to a plot of 
about six acres. Father Schreiner's as 
sistant, Father Leander, is a perma 
nent resident on, the Island. 

KW POLISH DIOCESE 
Pope Benedict XV has divided the 

Archdiocese of Warsaw by creating 
a new diocese of the three western 
deaneries.. The name of the new dio
cese is Lodz, and St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Church of that city has been desig
nated as the Cathedral. Until a Bish 
op is appointed for the new diocese 
Cardinal Kakowski will administer 
the See. 

IS IS UNIQUE 
(^y N. C. W. C. News Service.) 

Col. Rollin, a prominent artillery of
ficer, who left the army at the con 
elusion of thfe war to complete his 
theological studies, said his first Mass 
in the Cathedral of Montauban 
France, last week. The new priest 
who is the son-in-law of a Senator, is 
a widower with ten children. On the 
day of his ordination, oqa of his sons 
received the tonsure. 

—a " fr'rt*' ; 

SISTERS HAVE JUBILEE 
—v-

The Sisters of the Immaculate Heart 
of M?ry, HoUywnfd , have 

LEADER OF KNIGHTS Of COLUM
BUS SAYS SUCCESS OF BLUE 
LAW MOVEMENT WOULD MEAN 
DRIVE AGAINST,' CATHOLIC8 
AND JEWS. iw'.-'ii 
Linking the Sunday blue law move

ment with religious bigotry and the 
Georgia peopage system, James A. 
Flaherty, Supreme Grand Knight of 
the Knights of Columbus, declared the 
success of the blue law movement will 
be the signal for an effort to drive 
Catholics and Jews from the United 
States. > 

Mr. Flaherty intimated that the na
tional convention of the K. of C. in 
San Francisco will probably launch a 
campaign against the Puritanical jiab-
batarian movement. 

Reform at Home. 
"These paid disciples of Puritanism 

who come out of the South to paint 
the North a (Jeep blue,", said Flaherty, 
'are silent in fa'ce of> the frightful 
peonage system recently exposed by 
the former Governor of Georgia. In
deed, they sotight to impeach him for 
the service to the cause of liberty^ in 
making the exposure. 

Gospel of Hate. 
'These same .propagandists of mid

dle age tyranny are parties to the 
conspiracy in the South that denies 
negroes not only the right to vote, not 
only the right to be educated, but even 
the simple right to earn an honest liv
ing in freedom." 

The Knights who number 800,000 
now, said Flaherty, will re-affirm 
their attitude "against the red, white 
and blue plagues—Bolshevism, tuber
culosis and unco-guidism, or too-good 
iSm—each equally menacing to the 
happiness and health of the country. 

CATHOLIC LEAKAGE 
MELCHITES, MARONITES MAY 

LOSE THE FAITH—EASTERN 
CHURCH MEMBERS SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT THE II.,8. LACK 
CHURCHES. V, 

Families of the Melchite and Maron-
ite churches in this country, scat
tered in various sections, are in grave 
danger of losing their faith because 
there are no churches in which they 
can attend services carried out in ac
cordance with the Eastern Rite, says 
the Rev. A. Sharkie, a priest of that 
rite, now in Washington. The Mel
chite and Maronite Churches together 
with several other branches of the 
Eastern Church have always retained 
their allegiance to the Pope. 'Their 
priests say Mass iij either the Arabic 
or Greek languages in accordance 
with the character of the congrega
tions. Father Sharkie says that, at 
present, many of the members of his 
church are attending services at the 
churches of the various Protestant 
denominations and some attend the 
Greek Orthodox Church, the church 
services of which externally resemble 
their own. He says that if they could 
have churches of their own they would 
be glfid to attend, and that*they will 
furnish the money necessary for the 
construction. 

The greatest need is, however 
priests of the rite to visit the scatter
ed settlements regularly. In some 
cases where they are known to the 
priests of the established parishes the 
Melchites and Maronijes are faithful 
in church practices. But they are 
strange and slow in associating with 
others. They must be sought out and 
encouraged. 

NEED OF BAYONETS 
ONLY ARMED INTERVENTION 

CAN SAVE PERISHING AR
MENIAN NATION—ENGLISH OF
FICERS REPOft¥ * HORRIBLE 
CONDITION. /- • 

A special choir of sixteen sisters, 
who are taking the course in 
Gregorian chant at the Catholic Uni
versity summer school, sang the music 
at the special Mass in honor of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel last Saturday 
in the Salve Regina Chapel in Wash
ington. 1 

The Rev. Bernard A. McKenna, 
director of the Salve Regina, cele
brated the Mass and .delivered the 
sermon. 

THE SILENT M 
GERMAN STATESMAN 8POKE 

' PUBLIC ONLY ONCE IN 44 
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GOLDEN MOON 
THE HOME OF FLOWERS AND SWEETS 

• sr \  
Fltsh Flower of quality always properly boxed—delivered anywheHfc"" 

Artistic floral designs for ail occasions. 

Phone 2612 Cor• 6tH 9fld St> Pctor St«y Sta Paul* 

NOTABLE PARIS EVENTS 
PROMINENT LAWYER FORSAKES 

BAR FOR THE CHURCH—AMBAS
SADOR'S DAUGHTER A NU^i. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service.) 
The recent ordination in the Church 

of St. Sulpice of Paris was the largest 
witnessed for some time, fifty-six 
priests and eight deacons having been 
ordained. 

Among the priests was the Abbe 
Garlier, former secretary. of the Con
ference of Lawyers of Paris, who prom
ised to be one of the most eloquent 
lawyers of the Paris bar. Formerly 
president-general of the Catholic 
Youth of France, he had just entered 
the Seminary when thenar broke out 
in 1914. When he celebrated his first 
Mass in the church of St. Sulpice in 
Paris, a large number of Parisian 
lawyers came to present their con
gratulations. 

On the same day, Cardinal Dubois 
celebrated the 20th anniversary of his 
Episcopal consecration in tie Cathe
dral of Notre Dame. The Archbishop 
of Paris conferred the Holy Orders on 
the son of M. de Ldmarzelle, senator 
from Morbihan, one of the leaders of 
the Right in the Senate. 

Several notable members of Parlia
ment have, in recent years, given sons 
and daughters to the Church. M. de 
Gailhard- Bancel, one of the heading 
members of the Right in the Chamber 
of Deputies, had a son who was 
ordained just before the war and who 
was killed on the field of battle. Abbe 
Duval-Arnould who died a lieutenant 
of Artillery was a son of a Paris Dep
uty, president of the Parliamentary 
Committee on Labor. M. Lefebvre du 
Prey, Vice-president of the Chamber 
and now Minister of Agriculture, has 
a daughter who is a nun. 

Finally, a few weeks ago, Mademoi
selle Saint-Rene Taillandier, daughter 
of the Ambassador of France at Lis
bon, took the veil at the Abbey of 
Jouarre. 

KNIGHTS TAKE ORPHANS TO 
, SUMMER HOME . 

Members -of the Knights of Col 
umbus of Detroit, Mich., are transport 
ing in their automobiles, the 250 chil
dren in St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum 
to the institution's summer home near 
Brighton. A- group of children is 
taken out each Thursday. The new 
home in the country provides all-sum 
taer recreation for the children. 

Herr Albert Horn, who sat in the 
Reichstag for 44 years, and spoke 
only once in Berlin during that time, 
has just died in his 81st year. The 
late deputy sat as a .Catholic repre
sentative for Neissee. 

Herr Horn had sat in the Reichstag 
for twenty years before he copld be 
prevailed upon to find his voice, and 
after desperate efforts on the part of 
the leaders of his party, he was pre
vailed upon to ask the government to 
give some answer to an interpellation 
put in by the Centre Party. 

He intended to say: "I propose 
that the government should answer 
the interpellation." But what he did 
say, being nervous and unaccustomed 
to the sound of his own voice, was: 
"I propose that the government, should 
interpellate the answer." 

But right or wrong, the effort was 
too much for him. He sat down in his 
place in the Reichstag, and for an
other twenty-four years not so much 
as a murmur was heard from him. 

GERMANS THANK PRIEST 
FRENCH HONOR CANON MERIO 

FOR KINDNESS TO GERMAN 

PRISONERS DURING THE WAR. 

(By N. C. W: C. News Service.) 
The French Government has just 

awarded the cross of the Legion of 
Honor to Canon Merio, of Rouen, in 
recognition of his generous activity 
during the war in caring for the Ger
man prisoners interned in Normandy. 

In August, 1914, Canon Merio was 
secretary to Mgr. Fuzet, then Arch
bishop of Rouen. His prolonged 
sojourns in the Rhine provinces, at the 
University of Bonn and many years of 
professorship, had made him familiar 
with the language and people of Ger
many. He therefore offered to devote 
himself to the spiritual welfare of the 
German wounded who had been 
evacuated and brought to the Rouen 
hospitals. 

Little by little his work expanded 
until it assumed a,n official character. 
At the end of the war it extended 
over the dioceses of Rouen, Evreux, 
Bayeux and Seez. Canon Merio had 
paid 1,143 visits to various camps and 
agricultural settlements, administered 
the sacraments to 9,489 prisoners and 
preached in foreign languages to 27,-
120 prisoners. He traveled night and 
day and suffered many hardships. He 
had been forced to learn several new 
languages in order to be able to talk 
with the Czechs, Croats and Poles of 
the German and Austria armies. 

His work was brought to the notice 
of the Sovereign Pontiff, and through 
Cardinal Gasparri, to the neutral 
ambassadors. On January 4, 1920, the 
Bishop of Paderborn, now the Arch
bishop of Cologne, had his Vicar 
General write a grateful letter to 
Cf&non Merio. 

Only the fixed bayonet can save Ar
menia from devastation by the Turks, 
says Mr. J. W.. Graves, the under 
warden of the Browning Settlement in 
London, who has just returned from 
a visit to Turkey, Asia Minof, and 
Syria. t 

"By my own observation and re
search during the past weeks," Mr. 
Graves said in speaking of his visit, 
"I know that once again Armenia is 
on the- rack. Where I visited at 
Constantinople, Smyrna, Messina, 
Alexandretta, Cyprus, and all the way 
across the Lebanons from Beirut to 
Damascus, I heard the same story of 
tragedy and sorrow. 

"Fleeing Armenians, traders, mis
sionaries, relief workers, all told that 
the Turks of Asia Minor are pursuing 
an agreed and determined policy of 
the utter extermination of the Ar
menians. The wealthy Armenians can 
bribe their way to safety and are do
ing so, but the mass of the people are 
doomed unless outside intervention is 
at hand." 

What is the solution of the prob
lem, and how can Armenia be saved? 
Mr. Graves was asked. 

Force is Only Answer. 
"The only answer," he replied, "is 

the fixed bayonet. Not for use, for 
that is not necessary. Quite as much 
as most other people the Turk re
spects cold steel. 

"But it mast be there, obvious and 
suggestive. Whether British or Al
lied or League of Nation's bayonets is 
another question. The main and ur
gent demand is that the only logic the 
Turk can understand shall be used, 
and that only security that is of any 
real worth for the Armenians shall be 
provided. 1 

v 

"Do not let us confuse the issue by 
nnivrf.,^ n* i raining oi RemaiiBt aou i\atlonal-' If 

their coming to California. At the'ists. The Turk is not divided, nor bat' 
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EVERY Summer has its expression of 
smartness—and it does seem as * 

though the dark little "easy-to-don" crepe 
de chine were this Summer's particular 
fancy. j 
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Tftq Modern Young Woman Slips'' 
Into One of These Frocks for 1 

A Little Shopping Tour 

» the Club Dinner Dance . 
downtown and Business 
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imd know* that she is appropriately garbed 

SEVERAL charming new styles have 
just arrived—in white, flesh and 

navy, at 
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II SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR 
The proceeds from the four days' 

carnival held last week for the bene
fit of St., Joseph's Orphan Home In 
Kansas City amounted to $28,000, 

WANTED—Experience4 Head Res
ident for Settlement House. Address 
"C" care The Catholic Bulletin. 

WANTED—Widower wants Catholic 
woman as housekeeper. No objec
tion to one child. Respectable home. 
Address Box 30, Hoople, N. D. 

WANTED—Salesmen to extend the 
circulation of The Catholic Bulletin. 
City and road work. Call or write Mr. 
Cox, Circulation Manager, 212 Globe 
Bids* St Paul. 

WANTED—Good rent will b6 paid 
for the use of about 100 books for 
parish Library for winter, or year. 
Books will be returned in good con
dition. Address "W" care The Cath
olic Bulletin. 

POSITION WANTED—An ex
perienced Catholic teacher with 
Degree and major in English and 
History wishes position in a private 
school. Address Box 50 care The 
Catholic Bulletin. 

FOR SALE—1121 Argyle Street, 6 
room bungalow, one-half block from 
St. Andrew's Church and school. Well 
built, hot water heat, tiled bath, all 
bnilb-in features, oak finish, • glazed 
porch, laundry tubs, garage. Easy 
terms. Leaving city. Can -give im
mediate possession. Call Elkhurst 
4348. ~ » 

WANTED—Catholic settlers on the 
most fertile land in the State. Good 
water, healthful climate, timber on 
land for fencing, fuel and building 
purposes. Many beautiful lakes. Good 
roads. Near progressive village. Rail
road faciltles. For particulars come 
up or write to Father Fonmosse, 
Blackduck, Minn. 

lAaJinto nf tKo nj'lojnul 

motberhouse there, BiBhop Cantwell 
was celebrant of the pontifical high 
Mass In nhspr-a-.no e? iauiVc oai y 
and Bishop Hanna preached. The or
der was founded in Spain seventy 
years ^go. It now has 160 professed 
Sisters and eleven novices in Cali-

K H-
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he been, and the so-called civil war i3 
a political myth. It is the old oiipp-! 
lion with wittily Civilization is again' 
confronted Shall the Turk be permit-
ed to ronfinue lo outrage every prin
ciple of humanity and crucify the rem
nant of a nation because it dares to 
Kq 1 rttrn 1 tri Un F.Ufc ?'» | 
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Citation for Hearing Will. 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 

Ramsey, ss. In Probate Court. 
In the Matter of Proving: the Alleged 

Last Will and Testament of Ida A. 
Douty, Decedent. 

The State of Minnesota to All Whom It 
May Concern: 
Whereas, Ida M. Douty of the City of 

St. Paul, and State of Minnesota has 
delivered to the Probate Court of the 
County of Ramsey, an instrument in 
writing1 purporting to be the Last Will 
and Testament of Ida A. Douty, late of 
Ramsey County, Minn., decedent and 
filed therewith her petition to said Pro
bate Court, praying that the said in
strument may be proved and admitted 
to probate and that Letters Testamen
tary be granted thereon to Ida M. 
Douty. 

It Is Ordered, That said petition be 
heard and that all persons interested in 
said matter be cited and required to ap
pear before this. Court on Tuesday, the 
23rd day of August, 1321, at 10 o'clock 
A. M. or as soon thereafter as said ..mat
ter can be heard, at the Probate Court1 

Rooms in the Court House in the City 
of St. Paul, in said County, and show 
cause, if any they have, why said peti
tion should not be granted and said Will 
admitted to probate and that this cita
tion be served by thepublication there
of in The Catholic Bulletin, according 
to law, and by mailing a copy of this 
citation at least 14 days before said 
day of hearing, to each of the heirs, 
devisees, legatees of said decedent 
whose names and addresses are known 
and appear from the files of this Court. 

Witness the Judge of said Court, this 
18th day of July, A. D. 1921. 

A. E. DOE, 
Judge of Probate 

of Washington County, Minn., acting 
as and "for Judge of Probate of jRam-
sey County. Minn. 

(Seal of Probate Court.) 
Attest: F. W. Gosewisch, 

Clerk of PrObHte. 
T. J. QOTLE, Atty. 

Citation for Hearing on Petltloa for 
Administration - « 

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
Ramsey, ss. In Probate Court 

the Matter of the Estate of Mar
garet Alfstad Engebretsen, Decedent. 

The State of Minnesota to All Whom 
It May Concern: 
The petition of Q«o. C. Engebretsen 

having been filed in this Court, repre
senting that, Margaret Alfstad Enge
bretsen then a resident of the County 
of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, died 
intestate on the 30th day of May 1921, 
and praying that letters of administra
tion of said estate be granted to Geo. 
C. Engebretsen. 

It Is Ordered, That said petition be 
heard and that all persons interested 
in said matter be and hereby are cited 
and required to appear before this 
Court on Monday, the 9th day of 
August 1921, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon or as soon thereafter as said mat
ter can be heard, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Court House in the City 
of St. Paul, in said County, and show 
cause, if any they have, why said pe
tition should not be granted and that 
this citation be served by the publi
cation thereof in the Catholic Bulletin 
according to law. and by mailing a 
copy of this citation at least 14 days 
bfforp said "day of hearing to each of 
thf hpirs of said decedent whose names 
and addresses are known and appear 
from the flU-s of this Court. 

WITNE88 the Judge of said Court, 
this (th day of July A. D. 1921 

A. E. DOE 
Judge of Pro bat*. 

Of Washington County, Minn. 
* >ctinr <ui and for Jiidgf of 

T'-ihPto or Ham«c» r*»'jnm 
i - * Minn. < 

» CReat nt Probate rmirt* 
Attest: F. W Oo«ew!uch 

Clerk of Probata 
MOFUHTT niBHT . Attyu. 

IBLi v'furven gamjOB •VUTlVITelligi^rnBau 

JB.fiMh.rf4i.il fsaalB. fife JUM 

munoamwiM \ 
sTsmjwi w® t 
az^uvnrngL 

-1. 

! 

Northern Savings Bank 
IN CONNECTION 

ROBERT 3be HOME 
irt SEVumM SAVINGS 

Mid-Season • I 

CLEARANCE 
of 

MEN'S FINE 

FOOTWEAR 

Men,s High Shoes, black and 
tan, $10 values, at only 

$4-95 

Men's $10 and $11 Oxfords-
latest approved styles— . 

$5.95 
Our Tegular $14 Toney Ox
fords, including Brogues, at 

$7.95 
Edwin Clapp & Sons 
Shoes and Oxfords also 
reduced 

Regular $16 to $18 Oxfords 

$10.95 
Regular $18 to $20 Shea*,~ 

. $12.95 

$5 Palm Beac^i and 
White Oxfords $3.85 

HOES 
400 Robert St. (Ryan Hotel) 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

<4. 

JOHN C. FLANAGAN 
Come in and see Me 

at oar new Store 

New Merchandise 

Vm Pfteg» 

- Iaiieriaf, Furnishing* «•£ Hat* 
v- r St. Paul, Minm !• 

T 

% 

•*:* 
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